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Social Origins ofDictatorshipandDemocracyRevisited
Colonial State andChinese Immigrantin the
Making ofModem
SoutheastAsia
John T Sidel

Fortyyearsafteritspublication,
Barrington
Moore's Social OriginsofDictatorship
and
Democracy: Lord and Peasant

in theMaking of theModern World remains a key touch

stone fordebates in the comparative study of democratization.' Many ofMoore's

argu

ments have been discredited and discarded, and his magnum opus ismore often cited in
passing or in footnotes and bibliographies than it is seriously treated by contemporary
scholars of dictatorship and democracy. Yet thewistfulness with which scholars often refer
toSocial Origins ofDictatorship and Democracy

reflectsmore than just aging compara

tivists'nostalgia for this first love of their intellectual youth. Indeed, thebook still stands
as a source of inspiration for scholars of comparative politics who tryto combine global
breadth of analysis with historical and sociological depth. In continuing debates on glob
al patternsof variance in democratization,Moore's work is foundational for scholars root
ed in the traditionof comparative historical sociology, much as Seymour Martin Lipset's
1959 article on the "social requisites of democracy" is for those engaged in large-nquan
titativeanalysis.2 Small wonder that themost recentmajor study in this field by scholars
informed by game theory and rational choice theoryhas been published under the title
Economic Origins of Dictatorship and Democracy, in a thinlyveiled attack on both
Moore's forty-year-oldclassic and the broader sociologically informed research it has

inspired.3

This article returns toSocial Origins ofDictatorship and Democracy, not out of nos
talgia, but to retrieveone ofMoore's key formulations fordeployment in the continuing
debate on cross-national patterns of variance in dictatorship and democracy around the
world. Following Valerie Bunce's arguments in favorof engaging in cross-national com
parative analysis within regions before comparing across regions, it focuses on Southeast

Asia, understoodto includesuchdiversecountriesas Brunei,Burma,Cambodia,
Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia,

thePhilippines, Singapore, Thailand, andVietnam.4The analy

sis draws onMoore's work to develop an analytical framework forexplaining thepatterns
of dictatorship and democracy across these countries of Southeast Asia, before conclud
ingwith some observations of broader relevance to the study of democratization around

theworld.
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Southeast Asia offers a particularly interestingsubset of cases with which to reexam

inea setof important
recentarguments
dictatorship
anddemocracy.
The par
concerning
ticular mix of democratic and authoritarian regimes in the region provides a clear
challenge forcross-national comparative studies. If democracy is taken tomean the effec
tive subordination of the state apparatus to elected officials, regular and competitive elec
tions inwhich

turnover of elected officials is observed, and a set of civil liberties,

includingfreedomof thepress and of association,thenonly threecountries the
Philippines,
Thailand,and Indonesia-haveexperienced
periodsof democratic
rule.5If
in theregion-Communist
thediverseformsof authoritarianism
party-states
(Laos,
one partystatesunderpseudo-parliamentary
Vietnam),effective
auspices (Cambodia,
Malaysia,

Singapore), monarchical

(Brunei) and military (Burma) regimes-are

consid

ered fromanother perspective, the longevityof dictatorships in the remaining seven cases
must also be explained.6

toexaminedemocratization
Indeed,theonlyseriousscholarly
effort
throughout
the
entire region abandons structuralistcross-national comparative analysis in favorof amore
voluntarist set of single country accounts.7 Attempts to explain Southeast Asian patterns
of democracy and dictatorship throughmore ambitious, global theorizing have likewise
proved unsatisfactory.For example, thepersistence of effectiveone party rule fornearly a
half-century in two of thewealthiest of these countries, Malaysia

and Singapore, has

undermined the conventional wisdom regarding the significance of economic growth and
the expansion of the urban middle class in democratization. Enduring military rule in
Burma since 1962 likewise calls into question Barbara Geddes' arguments regarding the
importance of the institutional forms of authoritarianism in facilitating or foreclosing
democratization, as theBurmese generals have, contra Geddes, outlasted personalistic
dictatorship in thePhilippines and a hybrid regime in Indonesia, while competing strong
lywith the one party states of the region in termsof longevity.8The complex patterns of
divergence between-and change within-countries like Indonesia andMalaysia similar
lydefy efforts to generalize about the relationship between democratization and quantifi
able economic variables, such as inequality and oil revenues, or cultural variables, such as

Islam.9
By contrast, a set of structuralconditions thathave prefigured patterns of dictatorship
and democracy throughoutSoutheast Asia can be identified.These conditions are rooted
in thehistory of the region duringwhat is often referred to as the colonial era (c. 1850-c.
1940). The point of departure is thus the traditionof comparative historical sociology in
general andMoore's Social Origins ofDictatorship and Democracy inparticular.Of spe
cial interesthere isMoore's claim that"a vigorous and independent class of towndwellers
has been an indispensable element in the growth of parliamentary democracy." In his
memorably Marxian conclusion: "No bourgeois, no democracy."10Moore's proposition
can be elaborated and defended in the contemporary Southeast Asian context. The estab
lishmentof democracy in thePhilippines, Thailand, and,most recently,Indonesia and the
continued entrenchmentof authoritarianism in the other countries of the region can inno
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smallmeasure be understood in termsof thedegree of vigor and independence enjoyed by
a given country's bourgeoisie, understood here not in thepluralist sense of an urbanmid
dle class, but in theMarxist sense of a capitalist class enjoying ownership and control of

the
meansofproduction.
Yet,asMoore himselfcautioned,
"a generalstatement
aboutthehistorical
precondi
tionsof democracy or authoritarianism...would very likelybe so broad as tobe abstractly

platitudinous."'11
Beyondplatitudes
or spurious
correlations,
moreover,thereis theobvi
ous danger of a tautological association of democracy with a vigorous and independent
bourgeoisie, as it could be argued thatonly under democratic regimes are vigorous and

independent
bourgeoisiestobe found.
Thus, comparative
historicalanalysisspecifies

three, interrelated,determining factors in class formation inmodem Southeast Asia:

the

impact of state policies and market forces upon the assimilation and upward mobility of

in thecolonialera; theoutcomeof
immigrant
(mostly
Chinese)merchantcommunities
struggles fornational independence afterWorld War II; and the extentof state and foreign

control
overthecommanding
of thenationaleconomysinceindependence.
heights

While variation in these three factors has prefigured variance in the vigor and inde
pendence of thebourgeoisie across Southeast Asia, thisvariance in the identityand power
of the capitalist class is also linked to patterns of dictatorship and democracy in contem
porary Southeast Asia. The causal mechanisms and processes atwork here can be under
stood schematically in termsof exit, voice, and loyalty,as famously introduced byAlbert

Hirschmannearlyforty
yearsago.12Vigorous and independent
bourgeoisiesin the
Philippines, Thailand, and, in recent years, Indonesia are ones capable of exercising what
Hirschman called exit,whether bywithdrawing financial backing from incumbent admin

istrations
thecampaigns
duringelections,supporting
of opposition
movements,
parties,
and politicians, or engaging in capital flight.These are also capitalist classes fullyconfi
dent about using what Hirschman called voice, in termsof direct participation in elections,
ingovernment service, and in themaking of statepolicy. The loyaltyof these bourgeoisies
is neither automatic nor unconditional, unconstrained as they are by the kinds of limita
tions and restrictionswhich continue to hamper the exercise of exit and voice by their
counterparts elsewhere in Southeast Asia. Thus, thevigor and independence of thebour
geoisie in thePhilippines, Thailand, and, in recent years, Indonesia has constituted a nec
essary, ifnot sufficient,condition for theestablishment and consolidation of democracy in

thesecountries.

Chinese

Immigrant and Colonial

State: The Plural Society and ItsVicissitudes

The formationof capitalist classes in Southeast Asia merits close comparative historical
and sociological analysis. As iswell known and amply documented, a distinguishing fea
tureof the incorporationof Southeast Asia into theworld capitalist economy in the second
half of the nineteenth centurywas

the predominance of immigrants from the southern
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coast of China and theiroffspring in comprador functions and domestic capital formation

In thismid nineteenth
century
SoutheastAsian contextof relatively
in theregion.13
and considerably
subsistence-oriented
agriculture,
sparsepopulation,predominantly
immigrants
from
denselypopulatedand intensively
limited
domesticcapitalformation,
commercialized southern China were far better placed than their local counterparts or
forced earlier to assume leading roles in the intertwinedprocesses of agricultural com

compradors,
commodity
processors,
mercialization
andurbangrowth,
aswage laborers,
and revenue farmers for the colonial states in the region.
Yet by the end of thenineteenth century,as Chinese immigrants swelled the ranks of

SoutheastAsia, market
middlemen,
moneylenders,
and revenuefarmersthroughout
forces and state policies had already begun towork towards the crystallization of dis

pathsof identityformation
among theiroff
tinctively-anddecisively-different
spring.14 In this regard, two clear and contrasting patterns can be identified. In the first
instance, in colonies likeBurma, Indochina, Malaya, and theNetherlands East Indies, a
configuration memorably described by J. S. Furnivall as the "plural society" emerged,
characterized by an ethnically segmented division of labor protected and reproduced by

of "racial"segregation.
patterns
It is in the strictest sense a medley, for theymix but do not combine. Each group holds by its own
religion, its own culture and language, its own ideas and ways. As individuals theymeet, but only
in buying and selling. There is a plural society, with different sections of the
in themarket-place,
community living side by side, but separately, within the same political unit. Even in the econom
ic sphere there is a division of labor along racial lines. Natives, Chinese, Indians and Europeans all

andwithineachmajor groupsubsections
haveparticular
occupations.
have different
functions,

There is, as itwere, a caste system, but without the religious basis that incorporates caste in social
life in India.15

Such a "plural society" crystallized most famously, of course, in British colonial
Malaya, where nineteenth centurypatterns of labor recruitment,deployment, and control16

and subsequent
languageand educa
policies towardsagriculture,17
administration,18

tion,19and religion20 discouraged the assimilation and intermarriage of Chinese immi
grants intoMalay society and encouraged instead the hardening of Chinese and Malay
identities.21Given the sheer size of theChinese population, the perceived backwardness
of theMalay peasantry and aristocracy, and the racialist logic of theBritish colonial state,
paternalistic policies were also adopted with the avowed aim of "protecting" the rightsof
the "native" population from "alien" (that is,Chinese, but not European) predators.22
Similarly, innineteenth centuryDutch colonial Java,where the flow of Chinese immi
grantswas proportionately far smaller and less concentrated inwage labor, children born
toChinese immigrantmen and native women, who came tobe known as peranakan, were
legally and administratively designated as Chinese and subjected to policies of segrega
tion and separate administration and taxation.23While Chinese opium farmerswere
allowed to extend networks of distributors, enforcers, and spies into rural areas, Dutch
regulations confined the vast majority of Chinese to urban ghettos and required short
term passes for travel outside them, thus "foster[ing] exploitative economic relations
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between Peranakans and Javans even as [they] inhibitedmore egalitarian neighborly rela

tionsacross theracialdivide."24
Similarformsof Furnivall'spluralsocietylikewise
emerged in the core export zones of British Burma and French Indochina, where colonial
policies combined with proximity to India and China, respectively, tomake forpatterns
of segregation between the local populations and the immigrantChettiar and Chinese

communities,
whose leadingmemberswere predominantinmercantileactivities,
moneylending,
and landownership.25
In the Philippines and Siam, by contrast, a distinctly differentpattern of intermar
riage and assimilation into indigenous societies crystallized in the course of the nine
teenth century. In those parts of the Philippine
intermarriagebetween Chinese

archipelago

colonized

by Spain,

immigrantmen (chinos) and native women (indias) was

actively encouraged and formally institutionalized by theCatholic Church and colonial
authorities, with mestizos

(the offspring of such unions) recognized as a distinctive
administrative category but allowed to travel and change residence freelyand permitted
to compete for local government positions along with members of the native population
(indios).26 In the latter half of the nineteenth century,moreover, as the opening of

Philippine ports to foreign trade (and a new surge of Chinese

immigration) heralded a

period of dramatic economic and social change, the system of ethnic segregation fell into
decline and disuse. In this context, theChinese mestizos, inheriting the capital and cash
economy experience of theirchino forefathersand the freedoms of their india ormestiza
mothers, rose to prominence, not only as compradors forwestern firms,moneylenders,
and landowners, but also as Filipinos leading struggles to break down Spanish colonial
barriers to "native" upward mobility in administrative, educational, ecclesiastic, and eco

nomiccircuits.27

Similarly, in post-Bowring Treaty (1855) Siam, Chinese immigrants and theiroff
spring profited enormously from the rapid expansion of paddy cultivation, using both
theirunrestricted access to theThai market and their connections with Chinese mer
chants inHong Kong and Singapore to dominate the rice and retail trade.28During this
period,moreover, the children of Chinese immigrantmen and Thai women enjoyed broad
freedom to choose between identifying themselves as Chinese (bywearing a queue and
paying a head tax) or as Thai (by cutting theirhair and performing labor services at the
behest of a Thai patron).29Given the essentially cultural rather than racial definition of
ethnicityprevailing in fin-de-siecle Siam, "anyone who used a Thai name, spoke the lan
guage, and behaved as a Thai was accepted as a Thai regardless of ancestry."Thus, as G.
William Skinner has noted, "themovement fromChinese society into theThai elite con
sequently became a veritable flood in the 19th century, and by 1900 Chinese ancestry
was common among Thai bureaucratic nobles."30

The long-term
significance
of thesecontrasting
of latenineteenth
patterns
century
identity-and class-formation

is abundantly evident in the distinctly differing respons

es of Southeast Asians of Chinese ancestry to key developments in subsequent years. By
the second decade of the twentiethcentury,even as colonial states inSoutheast Asia (and
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the Chakri dynastry in Siam) were phasing out their revenue farms and regulatory

regimesforimmigrant
communities,
theoverthrow
of theQing dynasty
and theensuing
chaos of theRepublican period held dramatic implications for the overseas Chinese: an
unprecedented flow of new immigrants to the region, including, for the first time, signif
icant numbers of women; a consequent growth in the numbers of those born inChina or
to parents both of whom were born inChina (known as totokor singkeh); and a related

trendtowards
whatsomescholars
have termed
mostvisiblyinlanguage,
"resinification,"
education, and the activities of such movements as theKuomintang

(KMT)

and the

ChineseCommunist
Party(CCP).
These trends,which ended abruptlywith theCCP victory in 1949, produced dra

maticallydiverging
outcomesinSoutheast
Asia, alongthelinesof divergence
suggested
above. In the classic plural society of British Malaya,

for example, resinification pro

ceeded quite far,as amply evidenced by the successes of theKMT
colony.31 InDutch Java,where theChinese
Chinese

and theCCP

in the

immigrant community was far smaller, pan

totokmovements achieved less in the face of peranakan and Dutch resistance,

but in any eventperanakan Chinese were impelled "in the direction of the ruling class of
Dutch and Eurasians," rather than towards the Javanese aristocracy (thepriyayi).32

InSiam,bycontrast,
Chineseassimilation
into
Thai society
duringthisperiodslowed
but by no means stopped,with the absence of an intermediateperanakan community and
of Thai barriers to intermarriage guaranteeing a resumption of the earlier pattern after

Meanwhile, thisemerging
Sino-Thai(lukjin)mercantileclass amassedgreat
1949.33

wealth and capital through the rice trade in the interwar period and, following the
Japanese ouster of western firms duringWorld War II, the establishment of private com
mercial banks inBangkok.34 As for thePhilippines during theAmerican colonial period,
empowerment of the nascent Chinese mestizo commercial and
landowning class, as elected local executives and national legislatorswith virtually unre

the early political

strained powers over a rapidly expanded and Filipinized bureaucracy, facilitated capital
accumulation on an unprecedented scale. Thus transformed into a ruling Filipino oli

resinification
efforts
garchy,theChinesemestizoeliteneitherindulgedinenthusiastic
nor engaged in effectivenationalist, anti-Chinese (or, for thatmatter, anticolonial) activ

ities.35
In sum, the diverging patterns of colonial era identity formation forChinese

immi

grants and theiroffspringheld significant implications for thevigor and independence of
the domestic bourgeoisies thatwere to emerge in Southeast Asia in the postwar, postin
dependence era. In those formercolonies where plural society arrangements and segre
gationist policies prevailed and prevented Chinese assimilation and upward mobility into
native societies (Burma, Indochina, Malaya, theNetherlands East Indies), the over
whelmingly Chinese (or Chettiar) capitalist classes which resurfaced afterWorld War II
were socially stigmatized and politically compromised by alien or pariah entrepreneur
status. In those nation-states where Chinese assimilation and upward mobility had pro
ceeded virtually unimpeded in the colonial era (the Philippines and Thailand), by con
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trast,
effectively
domesticcapitalist
classesemerged
whose alienancestry
didnotpres
ent obstacles to theircultural, economic, and political ascendance. Yet to understand the
full implications of these diverging patterns of identityand class formation fordictator
ship and democracy in Southeast Asia, the impact of postwar transitions to independence
on foreign and state capital in the region must firstbe discussed, including, however
briefly, the former colonies of Burma and French Indochina and themicro-states of

BruneiDarussalamandSingapore.

NationalistStrugglesandNeocolonialResidues: State and ForeignCapital
Beyond

the territories of Java,Malaya,

the Philippines, and Siam, Chinese

(and, in

Burma, Chettiar Indian) immigrants and theiroffspringpursued analogous paths of cap
ital accumulation and class formation elsewhere in colonial era Southeast Asia, as com

pradorsforwesternfirms,
moneylenders,
and landowners.
Yet theirpositionin the
postwar period depended heavily upon the outcomes of nationalist struggles for inde
pendence and the related implications for state and foreign capital. In this regard, the con
trastbetween Burma and French Indochina, on the one hand, and Brunei and Singapore,
on the other, ismost instructive.
InBurma andVietnam, the transitions fromcolonial rule resulted from thepressures
exerted by nationalist movements fora formof independence thatwas both political and
economic, and thus for restrictions on capitalism-and

foreign capitalists-viewed

as

tainted
by theirassociationwithwesternimperialism.
While thereasonsbehindthe
strengths and successes of these movements (and the differences between them) lie
beyond the scope of this article, the nature of the regimes they established upon achiev
ing independence seriously constrained the opportunities forprivate capital accumula
tion and bourgeois political ascendance. In Burma, a parliamentary regime (not entirely
unlike neighboring India) with vaguely statistpolicies gave way to an avowedly socialist

on privatelandownership,
whose economicisolationism,
restrictions
militarysuccessor
and nationalization of trade and manufacturing drove awaymost of the remaining Indian
population and stifled thegrowth of a domestic capitalist class.36Meanwhile, inVietnam,
Cambodia, and Laos, thevictories of revolutionarymovements and the establishment of
state socialist regimes by 1975 foretold delinkage from theworld capitalist economy,
party-state control over the commanding heights of the economy, and restrictions of
varying severity on private capital accumulation.
Given this common backdrop of state control over the commanding heights of the
economy and very late and limited industrialization, the absence of a domestic bour
geoisie has placed definite limitations on the prospects for democracy in the still pre
dominantly rural countries of Burma, Cambodia, Laos, andVietnam. Even today,none of
these countries has had much in theway of a domestic business class that enjoys inde
pendence from the ruling party-state,or for thatmatter an urban middle class outside the
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ranks of the state bureaucracy. In Vietnam, since the onset of market reforms in the

1980s, theprevailingstrategy
of industrialization
through
jointventures
betweenstate
and foreign enterprises has furtherdelayed the emergence and mobilization of domestic
social forces with significant resources and autonomy from the regime.37 In Burma,
despite theofficial abandonment of socialism in the late 1980s and the admission of for
eign investment innatural resource extraction and other sectors of the economy, the small
size and weakness of the local business class have helped themilitary regime keep oppo
sitional forces demobilized
Nations-supervised

forwell over a decade.38 Even inCambodia, where United

elections in 1993 were supposed to usher in a transition to capitalist

democracy, Hun Sen and other remnants of theVietnamese Communist puppet regime of
1979-89 have retained unbroken control of the state apparatus under the auspices of the

CambodianPeople'sParty(CPP),with limitedindustrialization
proceedinglargely
under
the auspices of foreign capital.39
In the two highly urbanized and affluentmicrostates of the region,Brunei and Sing
apore, by contrast, just as the carefully stage-managed

transition to independence

foreclosed the revolutionary path to state socialism, so did the continued predominance
of foreign and state capital forestall the bourgeois road to democracy. In both countries
the captains of industry the chiefs of multinational corporations and themanagers of
state enterprises-have

had little reason (or, itcould be argued, opportunity) to press for

greater political freedoms. In Brunei, an overwhelming dependence upon oil exports has
underpinned a form of monarchical rentier state reminiscent of Kuwait and other Gulf
sultanates.40Meanwhile, in the former colonial entrepot of Singapore, export-oriented
industrialization and a shift into high tech production and financial services have been
motored almost entirely by foreign firms and state enterprises, leaving domestic capital
economically dwarfed and politically cowed.41 Despite
urban middle class over the decades

the continuing expansion of the

since independence, social pressures for regime

change in Singapore thus remainweak, and thePeople's Action Party (PAP) has faced no
serious challenge to itsmonopoly on state power since the early tomid 1960s.
In short,while various forms of state socialism and slow industrial growth in
Burma, Cambodia,

Laos, and Vietnam have effectively prevented the emergence of a

domestic bourgeoisie, inBrunei and Singapore the condominium between foreign and
state capital has certainly circumscribed the resources and leverage available to local
business. Thus, both the poorest and the richest countries in Southeast Asia
confirm, if only counterfactually, Barrington Moore's
pendent bourgeoisie
Beyond

is a necessary

appear to

thesis that a vigorous and inde

(if not sufficient) precondition

for democracy.

such outlying cases, moreover, the examples of the Philippines and Thailand

offer additional supporting evidence, as the patterns of colonial era identity and class
formation in the two countries has proven decisive for democracy in the postwar peri

od.
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Assimilated

Chinese Capitalists

and Democracies:

The Philippines

and Thailand

Indeed, the Philippines and Thailand provide two positive cases thathelp to clinch the
linkage of democracy to a vigorous and independent bourgeoisie

argument thatMoore's

is applicabletocontemporary
Southeast
Asia. In bothcountries,
theassimilation
and

upward mobility of Chinese merchants in the colonial era allowed for thepostwar emer
gence of domestic capitalist classes free from stigmatization as aliens and pariahs and
consequently, inMoore's words, "the development of a group in society with an inde
pendent economic base, which attacks obstacles to a democratic version of capitalism
thathave been inherited from the past."42

In thePhilippines,
theChinesemestizocommercial
and landowning
elitecontinued
to ascend economically and politically in the early postwar period, largelyunimpeded by

thekindof obstaclesinherited
fromindependence
struggles
and concernsaboutalien
economic domination elsewhere

in the region. In the 1950s and 1960s established

Chinese and Chinese mestizo business magnates undertook a new phase of capital accu

internal
colonization
of remaining
mulation,through
frontier
areas,import-substitution
anddiversification
industrialization,
intoprivatecommercial
banking.43
Meanwhile,of
course, they enjoyed unrestricted access to state offices and resources, as American lib
eration and early granting of independence restoredAmerican-style democratic institu
tions developed in the colonial era and, in the virtual absence of postwar revolutionary
nationalist struggle, the electoral contests between rival political machines resumed. The

inlandownership,
independent
economicresources
of thisoligarchy,
thefinancial
sector,

and industry,combined with theAmerican-style division and separation of powers in the
state to encourage fierce competition and constant turnover in electoral politics, rather
than the construction of a single party regime.44As for themodest numbers of firstgen
eration Chinese immigrants in the archipelago, thepreviously established pattern of rel
atively unimpeded upward mobility and assimilation prevailed. Despite prewar exclusion
of such Chinese fromcitizenship and landownership and early postwar nationalization of
the rice, corn, and retail trades,Filipino Chinese naturalization, assimilation, and capital
accumulation proceeded apace, and some wealthy Chinese magnates even enjoyed con
siderable political power, as elected local officials, legislators, and close relatives or asso

ciatesofpresidents.45
The authoritarian
interlude
(1972-1986)underFerdinand
Marcos reflected
an anom

alous departure from the broader pattern of oligarchical democracy and virtually direct
class rule by the Chinese mestizo capitalist class in the Philippines. Marcos had first
amassed enormous powers by exploiting the presidential prerogatives permitted under
the 1935 constitution (in an unprecedented two terms in office) and assumed dictatorial
powers as an elected incumbent chief executive. His unprecedented success inwinning
reelection in 1969 and his ability to imposemartial law in 1972, ithas been argued, owed
much to the strengtheningof executive autonomy at the expense of congressional and oli
garchical influence amidst a protracted crisis of import-substitutionindustrialization.As
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difficulties
instaying
afloatand confront
privateindustries
andbanksfacedincreasing
ed a rising tide of social unrest in the late 1960s and early 1970s,Marcos

expanded the

reach and resources of the state througha massive infusionof foreign funds from theU.S.
government and international financial institutionsand the centralization of power in the

handsof an increasingly
authoritarian
president.46
Filipino businessmen acquiesced

in themartial law regime through the 1970s, but by

themid 1980s they found both theireconomic interestsand their social position severe
ly threatenedby theweight of crony capitalism underMarcos's

regime.47 In 1986, against

thebackdropof virtualstatebankruptcy,
deepeningeconomiccrisis,and rising
mass
mobilization

led by theCommunist Party of thePhilippines and itsvarious frontgroups,

a business-backed opposition movement succeeded

in forcingMarcos

from power and

restoring
a competitive
electoralsystemin thecountry.
Since thattime,oligarchical
withChinesemestizobusiness
democracyin thePhilippineshas been reconsolidated,
magnatesand theirproxiesdominating
bothhousesof congressand business-backed
episodes of people power in the streets ofManila

disciplining-or,

as in 2001, depos

ing-presidents
deemedtobe insufficiently
responsiveto thebroaderinterests
of the
capitalistclass.48
Meanwhile,

inThailand in the early postwar era theSino-Thai business class ascend

ed to the seats of state power in a process of fitfuldemocratization. From theprewar rice
tradeThai Chinese merchants moved into commercial banking in the 1940s and 1950s

ventures
andmanufacturing
aided
and in subsequent
decadesagro-business
industries,
with foreign
capital.49
While nationalist
meas
liketheir
Filipinocounterparts
by tie-ups
ures adopted in the 1930s and afterWorld War II (that is, thepeak years of Chinese immi
gration) included the creation of state enterprises and the enactment of laws to restrict
Chinese economic activities, pariah status in the 1950s gave way to liberalization and
assimilation by the 1960s, a trend facilitated by the absence of prior colonial plural soci
ety arrangements or popular nationalist independence struggles.
By the 1970s, moreover, as urbanization and industrialization got underway, themobi
lization of emerging new social forces against theThai army, successor to themonarchy
since 1932, began toweaken the obstacles from above to the direct exercise of power by
the ascendant Sino-Thai bourgeoisie. The firstphase of this fitfulprocess began with the
student-led overthrow ofmilitary rule in 1973 and a brief civilian interlude, inwhich the
military's established proxies in parliament shared power with independentmembers of
parliament, ranging frombusinessmen to socialist politicians.50While this process suf
fered a phase of violent backlash and retrenchmentwith a military coup in 1976, by the
1980s the defeat of theCommunist Party of Thailand (CPT) and the effective removal of
all radical threats frombelow allowed for the emergence of a parliament dominated by
provincial businessmen and proxies of themajor Sino-Thai-owned Bangkok banks, now
enjoying greater access to and control over the state apparatus.5I This process of expand
ing civilian influence through theparliament and the cabinet proceeded gradually during
the 1980s, culminating in an entirely elected civilian government in 1988, but suffering
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a second reversalwith a military coup in 1991. Following the electoral defeat and popu
lar overthrowof the short-lived coup-installed military government in 1992, a rapid suc
cession of civilian coalition governments over the next five years, and the enactment of
constitutional reforms eliminating residual military prerogatives in 1997, Thai democra
cy appeared to have been effectively consolidated.52 Yet still another phase of retrench

ment loomedon thehorizon.
Encouraged by the 1997 constitution and impelled by the economic crisis thatbegan
in the same year,major Sino-Thai business conglomerates and Bangkok banks moved to
assert even more direct control over theThai state during a period of reform.Eager to

outmaneuver
bothestablished
provincial
politiciansand emerging
socialmovementsin
the new electoral system, and anxious to shield themselves from the dangers of liberal
ization and deregulation under an IMF stabilization program, theybacked the formation
of a new party,Thai Rak Thai, led by Thaksin Shinawatra, a leading Sino-Thai tycoon.53
Thai Rak Thai swept to victory in the 2001 elections, with Thaksin assuming the pre

his cabinet
with leadingbusinessmen
miershipand filling
andbankers;theelectionsof
2005 produced a majority forThai Rak Thai and promised a second term forThaksin.54
Yet thisunprecedented concentration of power in thehands of a single party-and a sin

glebusinessman-cum-politician-inevitably
generated
a backlash,culminating
ina coup

d'etat in late 2006 and the formationof a transitional government by theThai military.55
As of thiswriting, the path to a resumption of parliamentary democracy inThailand

a newconstitution
andcompetitive
through
electionsor through
populardemonstrations

as in 1991-92-has

yet to be cleared. But the broad pattern of democratization remains
clear: fitfulmovement towards the assumption of increasingly direct control of state
power through elections by a bourgeoisie of largely assimilated Chinese ancestry, as in
the Philippines. In both countries, the pattern of class formation prefigured the emer
gence of properly domestic, national bourgeoisies fully enabled-and
increasingly
inclined-to

assert claims to rule through the institutionsof oligarchical democracy.

Pariah Capitalists

and Authoritarian Regimes: Malaysia

and Indonesia

This pattern stands in apparent contrastwith thegreater longevityof authoritarian rule in
neighboring Malaysia and Indonesia, countries whose histories of class formation fol
lowed very differentpaths from those observed in thePhilippines and Thailand. Indeed,
as noted above, embryonic local capitalist classes emerged in the colonial era in both
BritishMalaya

and Dutch Java,but classes whose alien and pariah status leftthem social

lystigmatized
andpoliticallycompromised
vis-a-vistheindigenous
of the
populations
two colonies. Thus, in bothMalaysia and Indonesia thepostindependence assumption of
power by avowedly nationalist native elites foretold the political marginalization of
Chinese capital and the promotion ofMalay and Indonesian "sons of the soil" (the so

calledbumiputra
andpribumi,respectively)
as putativelyindigenous
businessmenin
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their own right.Yet the refashioning of these capitalist classes along avowedly more
national lines since independence and the relationship between these refashioned capi
talist classes and the state have differed between the two countries. These differences
help to explain the diverging pattern of enduring authoritarian rule inMalaysia

to date

and belated democratization in Indonesia since 1998, a pattern that requires careful
unpacking in the lightof the arguments advanced here.
In the case ofMalaysia, the refashioning of a properlyMalaysian capitalist class has
proceeded under the rubric of a well-institutionalized

affirmative action program for

bumiputra (Malay) capital and under the auspices of effective one party rule. In the first
decade following Malaysia's
carefully stage-managed decolonization, British-owned
banks and corporations retained the dominant position in theMalaysian economy they
had enjoyed under colonial rule,with Chinese businessmen remaining as theirkey local
partners and theMalay

aristocracy, now represented in government by UMNO

United Malays National Organization), continuing its acquiescence
nomic policies. Although UMNO,
ruling National

Alliance

(the

in laissez-faire eco

the leading party of theMalay majority, dominated the

(Barisan Nasional),

theminority Chinese

business-led

Malaysian Chinese Association (MCA) largely fundedUMNO's election campaigns dur
ing thisperiod and was rewardedwith thekey economic portfolios in the cabinet.56
Yet with the near-defeat of theBarisan Nasional in theMay 1969 elections and the
postelection communal violence that lefthundreds of Chinese casualties in itswake, a
perhaps inevitable move to create a properly indigenous, national bourgeoisie began to
unfold. As JomoK. S. has noted:
In the situation inMalaya
after independence, the governing group in control of the statemachin
ery owned relatively little of themodern capitalist sector. This situation was simply unstable in the
long run and the status quo could not be maintained forever. The post-colonial ascendance of the
to state power unveiled a new stage in class contention as this group
Malay petty bourgeoisie
sought to utilize political power to develop its own economic base.57

Indeed, in thewake of theMay 1969 riots,and under theauspices of an essentiallymar
tial law regime, a new economic policy was launched in 1970 topromote a bumiputra (that
is,Malay) capitalist class throughelaborate affirmativeaction programs and an unprece
dented expansion of the role of theMalaysian state in the economy.58
This change had twomajor political consequences for theMalaysian capitalist class.
First, theproliferationof government regulations and restrictionsupon non-Malay partici
pation in theeconomy since 1970 lefttheMalaysian Chinese business class highly depend
ent upon Malay (that is,UMNO) politicians for protection, patronage, and so-called
Ali-Baba business partnerships.The extentof thisdependency gradually rendered theMCA
redundant as a vehicle forpromoting Chinese corporate interestsand a broker foraccess to
state patronage and preferential regulatory treatment,while strengtheningthe position of
UMNO.i
Second, the extent and variety of government programs designed to promote
bumiputra (Malay) business throughpreferential loans, contracts, concessions, and state
owned enterprises spawned a new class ofMalay capitalists even more closely identified
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Over the threeand a half decades since theproclamation of thenew
with the rulingparty.60
economic policy, theMalaysian

capitalist class has thus become somewhat less narrowly

minority,
butnomore independent
vis
identified
witha problematic
pariahentrepreneurial
a-vis theholders of state power (UMNO) and thereforenotmuch more able or inclined to
push fordemocracy. Consequently, even themost potent electoral challenge of recentyears,
theBarisanAlternatifof 1999, failed todislodge theUMNO-led Barisan Nasional or to cre
ate an enduring oppositional bloc strong enough to check, much less overturn, effective
UMNO

one party rule.

In the case of Indonesia, by contrast, the refashioningof a national capitalist class pro

andunifiedrubrics
forthepromotion
ofpribumibusi
ceededunderless institutionalized
ness and undermore hybrid-and less stable-forms of authoritarianrule,which eventually
gave way todemocracy on theeve of the twenty-first
century.As inMalaysia,

theearlyyears

were ones of experimentation
in Indonesia
with constitutional
following
independence

democracy (1950-57) but gave way to a martial law regime alongside statenationalization
of Dutch and other foreign economic interests in the archipelago, the imposition of new
restrictionson the role of the alien Chinese minority in the economy, and half-hearted
efforts to encourage an indigenous (pribumi) national bourgeoisie in the late 1950s and
early 1960s.61As inMalaysia,

the shiftto authoritarianrule in Indonesia involved not only

of theChineseminority,
considerable
thusenhancing
the
violence,butalso intimidation
leverage of the stateover thepariah capitalist class. Indeed, in themid 1960s the consolida
tion of a full-blownmilitary regime in Indonesia was achieved amidst anticommunist
pogroms that claimed hundreds of thousands of lives across the archipelago and were
accompanied by the impositionofmyriad restrictionson ethnicChinese cultural and social

lifeinthecountry.62

In sharp contrastwith Malaysia, however, the ensuing patternof capital accumulation
in Indonesia under authoritarianauspices did not unfold under a well institutionalizedrubric
fordeveloping an indigenous (pribumi) capitalist class.With the consolidation ofmilitary
rule underMajor General Suharto in themid to late 1960s, the regime reopened the coun
tryto foreign investmentand undertook decisive measures to jump-startcapitalist develop

and export-oriented
ment, throughsuccessive phases of import-substitution
pribumibour
industrialization.
Significantly,
however,theweaknessof theindigenous
geoisie and thealien statusof Chinese capital combined with thenationalist pretensions and
bureaucratic interestsof the regime and theonset of theoil boom in the 1970s to encourage
a distinctivelydirigiste formof domestic capital accumulation, as evident inthecentralityof
statebanks, enterprises,and regulations in theeconomy. 63Throughout the 1970s the com
manding heights of the economy remained under the control of state enterprises,multi
national corporations, and a set of huge conglomerates owned by Chinese

financiers

close to thepalace, which were heavily favored in termsof state capital, contracts, con
cessions, and tax, tariff,and regulatory policies.64
Only aftereconomic liberalizationmeasures in themid 1980s did an emerging indige
nous (pribumi) business class begin to show capacity forarticulating its interestsand apply
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ingpressure vis-'a-vis the state in Indonesia.65With liberalization and the attendant shiftof
emphasis away frompetroleum and other natural resource extraction and into export-ori
entedmanufacturing came a flood of foreign investment,a fulldecade of rapid economic
growth, and a dramatic expansion of the ranks and resources of the Indonesian business
class. This trendwas evident in the increasing prominence and political influence of

pribumibusinessmen
at thelocalandnationallevelsand,moregenerally,
theincreasingly
evident indebtedness of bureaucrats, military officers, and legislators in thenational par

liamenttovariousbusinesssponsors(and theirinvolvement
inbusinessthemselves).
In
Jakarta and other major Indonesian cities the skyscrapers built to house the new con
glomerates, banks, and investmenthouses began to tower over the offices of the bloated
state apparatus, including those of thepowerful armed forces.66
In contrastwith the highly institutionalized affirmative action program for the pro
motion of bumiputra (Malay) capital inMalaysia,

the refashioning of the capitalist class

in a more national direction unfolded under a very different institutional rubric and
proved much more divisive and destabilizing in Indonesia. With the onset of economic
liberalization and accelerated growth came a three-pronged strategyby Suharto's regime

toneutralizethepotentially
destabilizingeffectsofwhatRichardRobison famously
described as the "rise of capital." First, the regime retreated from itsopen embrace of the
Chinese conglomerates in favorof the encouragement of pribumi business in rhetoric (if
not always in reality) and, by themid 1990s, the increasing intimidationof Chinese busi
nessmen through anti-Chinese riots and other disturbances, whose

real and threatened
occurrence allowed for intensified extortion by state officials providing protection to the
pariah capitalists.67 Second, and in tandemwith this trend,the regime provided an osten
sibly Islamist ideological and institutional rubric for thepromotion of pribumi capital in

ICMI, theAll-Indonesian
Associationof IslamicIntellectuals,
whose chairman,long

time Suharto associate and minister for research and development B. J.Habibie, con
trolled a huge empire of state enterprises and enjoyed considerable powers to dispense
patronage in the formof government concessions and contracts and positions within the
apparatuses of the state.68Finally, thenpresident Suharto allowed various members of his
own family,especially his children Tutut,Bambang, and Tommy, to emerge as major fig
ures in the business world themselves, with vast diversified conglomerates assuming

ifnotpreeminent,
prominent,
positionsinbanking,realestate,construction,
telecommu
nications, and a host of other sectors of the economy.69
For nearly a decade this three-pronged strategy succeeded in containing and chan
neling thepolitical energies of the expanding capitalist class within the structuresof the
authoritarian regime, yet it eventually gave way to its internal contradictions and ten
sions. In 1998, amidst deepening economic crisis and mounting speculation about the
to Suharto, the underlying conflict between these three strands of the
Indonesian capitalist class came to the surface.As Suharto maneuvered to save his own
children's business empires fromdisintegration or dismantling and toposition his daugh
succession

ter for the succession to thepresidency, Chinese and pribumi capital threatened tounder
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mine the foundations of his rule. In response, in the earlymonths of 1998 elements in the

and instigated
small-scale
anti-Chinese
regime
encouraged
strident
anti-Chinese
rhetoric
riots around the archipelago. ICMI chairman and archeconomic nationalist Habibie was
also elevated to the largely ceremonial post of vice-president, all in the hope of buying
business loyalty,inAlbert Hirschman's sense of the term, through intimidationand coop
tation.Yet with the instigation of massive anti-Chinese riots in Jakarta and othermajor
cities inmid May

1998 large-scale capital flight (and the departure of tens of thousands

theregime
with theconsequences
exit.
ofChinesebusinessmen)
confronted
of capitalist
had
Withinaweek, therepresentatives
ofpribumibusinessinsideandoutsidetheregime
succeededinusingtheir
voice.As student
protests
moved fromtheuniversity
campuses
onto the streets, fourteen cabinet ministers resigned, and key figures in the hitherto rub
ber-stamp parliament called for Suharto to step down, the long-time dictator ceded the

presidency
tohis recently
anointed
vice-president,
Habibie.70
AlthoughHabibie's ascensionto thepresidencyinspiredhopes and fearsof an
UMNO-styleincorporation
of thepribumibusinessclass intoa reconsolidated
authori
tarian regime, the conditions thathad led to Suharto's downfall worked against thispos
sible scenario in Indonesia in 1998-99. The ongoing economic crisis restricted the state

initiative
tobuypribumiloyalty,
and
resources
availablefora new-economic-policy-style
themassive exit of Chinese and foreign capital (and capitalists) from the country in the

tosuppress
businessvoice.
first
halfof 1998revealedthedebilitating
costsof attempting
of politicaland economicliberalization:
Thus,Habibiemoved swiftly
in thedirection
were drasticallyreduced.71
and discrimination
anti-Chinese
violence, intimidation,
were quietlydropped.
And competitive
elections
were
Nationalisteconomicinitiatives
held inJune1999,withHabibie cedingthepresidency
toan indirectly
selectedsuccessor
inOctober of the same year.72 Indonesian democracy became consolidated in the follow
ing years, with a shift to a fully elected parliament and the country's firstdirect presi
dential elections yielding a popularly elected new government in 2004.
In some measure,

the emerging signs of business prominence and the power in

Indonesia's newly consolidated democracy appear tomirror theby now well established
patterns of money and machine politics in the Philippines and Thailand, thus lending
concrete substance to the well-worn

term "bourgeois democracy"

in the Southeast

Asian context. Indeed, complaints ofmoney politics and undue business influence over
legislation and government regulation are legion, and one of the country's leading

and subsequently
assumed
pribumibusinessmen
was electedin2004 as vice-president
the leadership of the leading party in the national parliament. Other pribumi business
men have likewise come to assume a more prominent role in local politics, as seen in
the composition of local assemblies and in the ranks of candidates for local executive
posts. Yet, as suggested by the election of a retired army general to the presidency in
2004, the striking success of many former civil servants inwinning executive posts in
local elections since that time, the continuing invisibility of Chinese business

in the
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political arena, and the abiding weakness of serious parliamentary checks on executive
power, the historically established

insulation of state power from (pariah) capitalist

scrutiny
andconstraint
dieshard,evenunderdemocratic
auspices.73

Conclusion:The StructuralPreconditionsforDictatorshipandDemocracy
The postwarhistoryof SoutheastAsia providesconsiderableevidence to confirm
thata vigorousand independent
Barrington
Moore's argument
bourgeoisieis indispen
sable

that is, necessary but not sufficient-for democracy. Moreover,

a comparative

historicalanalysissupportssubsidiary
arguments
thatidentify
thespecificconditions
thathave facilitated or prevented a pattern of class formation conducive to democracy. In
those countries where colonial era plural society arrangements left the predominantly
immigrant Chinese merchant class segregated and stigmatized as alien (Malaysia,
Indonesia) or where transitions to independence left the commanding heights of the
economy in the hands of state-socialist regimes (Burma, Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam) or

and stateinstitutions
multinational
corporations
(Brunei,Singapore),thedomestic
bour
geoisie has been relativelyweak in termsof itseconomic resources and itspolitical lever
age, and parliamentary democracy has been dismantled, distorted, and deferred. In those
countries where colonial era patterns of assimilation prevailed, by contrast, an effective

mestizoorSino-Thai)bourgeoisie
touse
has emerged,
lyindigenous
(Chinese
enjoying,

Moore's language, "an independent economic base" and capable of attacking "obstacles
to a democratic version of capitalism thathave been inherited from the past."74 Finally, in
Malaysia and Indonesia efforts to create a properly national bourgeoisie have gradually
increased the power of capital vis-a-vis authoritarian regimes.While successfully chan
neled and contained to date by theUMNO-led one party regime inMalaysia, this trend
eventually undermined Suharto's dictatorship and impelled Indonesia into a belated
process of democratization at the turnof the twenty-firstcentury. Thus, while many
institutional featuresof Southeast Asian states bear clear traces of distinctive colonial era
lineages, the origins of dictatorship and democracy in the regionmust be seen as essen
tially social, rooted in the diverging patterns of class and identity formation thatwere
already visible by the last decades of thenineteenth century.
If the arguments in defense ofMoore's claim of correlation appear coherent and com
pelling, however, those in support of causation remain to be made. In termsof interests,
ithas often been argued, a vigorous and independent bourgeoisie iswell served by the
institutional features of formal democracy, most notably elections, in two important
ways. First, the establishment of democratic institutions tends to encourage the demobi
lization and pacification of counterhegemonic social movements of subaltern groups
throughcooptation intonondisruptive, legalistic, and parliamentary arenas and activities.
Second, the institutionalization of regular competitive elections works to reduce themore
parasitic features of authoritarian states and to facilitate the exercise of influence over
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of
military
officers,
bureaucrats,
andprofessional
politicians,
giventhesheerimportance
money for election campaigns.75 In termsof capacities, moreover, a vigorous and inde

resources
pendent
itsconsiderable
bourgeoisieiscapableofwielding(orwithdrawing)
in terms of control over capital,
pressures

land and labor and ideological

and international

in support of democracy.76 In terms of means, finally, a vigorous and inde

pendent bourgeoisie can withdraw its support for authoritarian rule through disinvest
ment and diversion of capital overseas, as seen in Indonesia in 1998. In addition, such a
class can exploit an authoritarian regime's attempts to legitimate itself throughelections

bywithholding
campaignfundsfromtheincumbent
administration,
backingtheopposi
to
tion,and supporting
election-watch
movements combatelectoralfraudandviolence,
as seen in the critical role of NAMFREL
Elections)

in the downfall of Marcos

(the National Citizens' Movement

for Free

in the Philippines in 1986.77 In the absence of a

social class capable of exercising voice in this fashion, incumbent administrations find it
easy to prevent electoral defeat and turnover,given theirdirect and indirect control over
thematerial resources necessary formachine-style voter mobilization, and thus it does

notappearpossibletoestablish
democracy.
Two broader conclusions are in order. First, a mode of analysis rooted in compara

tivehistoricalsociologycan illuminate
of cross-national
broadpatterns
variance
more
fully than large-n quantitative analysis based on game theoretic modeling

and the

assumption famously expressed by Margaret Thatcher that "there is no such thing as
'society."' A comparative analysis of class formation inSoutheast Asia helps make sense

of theobservedoutcomesleftunexplained-andseemingly
inexplicable-byaccounts
macroeconomic
variables(suchas economicgrowth,
incomedistribution,
and
stressing
oil revenues) and the institutional formsof authoritarian regimes (as argued by Barbara

Geddes).
Second, these structuralistand ratherMarxian arguments offer something of a coun
terpoint to theoften celebratory and self-congratulatory accounts thatportray, inun-self
consciously pluralist and voluntaristways, democracy as a product of heroic struggles by
civil society and a testimony to the triumphof human freedom. By so doing, they also
suggest that the emerging studyof thenew democracies of Southeast Asia and other parts
of theworld should not focus so narrowly on individual political entrepreneurs and the

institutional
settings
(legislatures,
withinwhich
bureaucracies,
politicalpartysystems)
theypursue their interestsand instead should keep inview thebroader sociological con

text
withinwhich theyare embedded.78
Afterall,beyondtheindividual
politicalentre
preneurs and veto players so exclusively spotlighted by many scholars in recent years,
there are powerful classes of entrepreneurs exercising broader vetoes and other forms of
structuralpower thatcontinue to compromise and constrain what is known as democra
cy around theworld today.
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